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Barbara Bassill
The Revivor
Empowering Women to
Empower Themselves
I am a survivor and I know how to come
back from heartache and life’s challenges
and can help you do the same.

“Entertaining”

“Fun”

“A dynamic, fun
podcast guest
to enliven your
show!”

“Inspiring”

“Heartfelt”

“Get the confidence to do what you really want to do”

Bio

Speaking Topics
Been to Hell and Back —
How You Can Climb Out of Your
Personal Challenges
Are you feeling flatlined or stuck in your
life? Do you need a fresh start – Barbara
in this life changing podcast will inspire
you to make clear choices and
confidently follow through.
Barbara will guide you through a
process that taps into your inner
strength so you empower yourself to
overcome hurdles and live the life you
want to live.

~~~~~
Conquer Your Anxiety and Fears
by Building More Confidence.
Does Anxiety have a grip on you? In this
podcast you will identify and release the
triggers to experience a more peaceful
life —Free From Anxiety.

BarbaraBassill.com

bit.ly/2L2FRFM

Barbara has lived an extreme life, from
ecstatic to horrendous, and from down and
out to a successful fulfilling life. As a child she
overcame the fear of possibly being sold by
her mother and saving a family member’s life
to become an international model, actress
and business woman. Now with all these
experiences behind her, she is reviving
people to transform their lives.
Barbara lovingly empowers you to create
meaningful relationships, money and more.
She wakes up joyfully and happy every
morning in spite of all the challenges and
obstacles she has gone through.
You can too!

Turn fear into love and wake up
everyday joyful.
Because of her work, doors will open for
the listeners to enter into a new found
confidence.

BBBassill@gmail.com

bit.ly/2uewFqF

bit.ly/2J5VniF

310-924-4911

bit.ly/2N1eGMd

